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FAMOUS SIGHl
SPIRITUAL ADVICE

VARIOUS MATTERS

VICTORIA "BEST

SMILE

If you should meet a man
That tries to injure you,
Rob or sland'.r you,
Just smile and brighten up
And hit him hard
With skillful intelligence,
Oh, kill his wicked meanness.
Knock all his coarseness out of sigh^
Unt:' he chants
The fair planets of the sky.
And look, look, look.
Be very careful if you meet a polished man
That gbmmers with specious prattle.
Just let him prattle, prattle, prattle,
And when you see the meanness coming
Look wide and high,
And act qnickly,
And smile gaily',
And sing a joyful song.



•PAUC8 or nUTH.

Love and power move, the nniven • along, give, light^bear, cbrutian principle, prom-te. brotherhood, h oav.
llvoi?*' "•fj«»"»"ty. 10K«. -Pirituality, vener.U<i.benevolence and human nature, God live, in ii., oh wonderou. hfe thai bloom, on without end and brave a. the

I'ut I smile on forever." ' * '
High irtelligence and perseverance star, the universe.
O, thunders of fort and fleet
Yon are a jolly thundering mass,
Most splendid, numerous and bright,
That stick to the wheels of clvilizatiop
That stand at the head of the column.

'

With a knowledge and imderstanding
Of what it great and just,
Rndeavoring to make human souls roble and bright-
With conscience white,

'

You are God's npliftere of humanity.

MOTUONa PRATEB.

God bless our home,
Kill every soul with grace;
Teach us to know Thy will.
Thy faithful power doth heal:
Give peace without alloy.
Kill graft, hate, slander and strife;
Holy Spirit, live within us.
Enlighten every ^bought with light Divine



■VWrarO THANKS.

W« thttiik Tliee, Lord,
For thia bemutiful world,
Thy wonderoui works;
JFa.v Tliy children
Keep Thy precepts bright,
And ill Th.v »treii«th l>e wisely governed.
And in thp briffhtnesa of Thy face, Lord
And joyful voice
Find rest and hriifhtnesg;
We know that in Thy riKhteoiisneM
VTe Mhflll l)P lifted np on high.

OBSAT MEM.

H.„i, 1.

"'«■'
"f^ «'««» '"«». «"d all Km.t men lift u|.

mortality the light of the earth and the jov of Heaven-
Ood within ma. '

.^ forces of superior intelligene...purity, \nrtue, kindness and sentiment. Clean briuhtmen have veneration, benevolence, friendship and reasonm combination; these faculties inspire them with kindest
leelinqrs toward all people.

\t. 1m ^"""'dX •PJ'kling beauty, its fields of splendor,its noble deeds, its heavenly light, are made bv the raiir-

nifrv r^T'"*l *'*"]'' "',";'"'• Spirit"«l strength, sym-Mf « k""*-^ **' T^ ^•''*'"« °°'y t" the pure an.lhi 2ht. Such persons have excellent minds, intelleet-nahty, culture, indescribable tenderness of heart, andKreat strength of character, and will sacrifice anvthim-upon the altar of honor.

Fame is the powerful light of noble deeds.
Fn.ne is the light of Heaven's tower.



DAZLT AOVZOI.

not reveal your home ma te« to your fr end. if vTJ:
^^

sxr&n^r tTo!;rH«' v^^to reveal intelligence and che^erTuTne« ^N^'rext.'?mueh from your friend., and alway. rememblr th"re .
and'^ a

le tro„r?'
"*"" '""^ P«°P»« to .neak Sndand lake trouble for you ; never live a double life • makeyou nome bright and cheerful; be true to your family

Wtol ' t^''^ "P ; whining will not bring you bread ^



Ignorance, slander, strife, hate, sensuality and hypocrisv
cannot harm you, cannot hinder you, cannot keep you in
the background. A courage high rushes forward and
sweeps away things from its pathway.

WE LIVE AND SINQ.

A creature might forget to weep.
That bears great dress, rule and sway
With innocence and modesty,
A sense of pleasant ease
Through life's Eternity.
Lives there are that smote tlio chord of selfishness
And turns it to their glowing eyes ;
What will the answer be?

"

God guideth all!
Without His teachings
Our minds would be naked, bleal and bare,
No prophet-flower, no pearly-shell.
For those that see
Knowledge and truth and Iioly mystery
Live and sing in God's own light;
Instructs us in the path that saints approve,
That weans our hearts from bumptious show;
We fear not death nor purgatorial fires.
We live and sing in God's own way.

A BUSINESS ADVISER.

Always be alive; always be bright; ahvavs have your
eyes wide open; never make trouble for others unless you
Iiave some cause; unless you have some proof; never be
miserable.
Never sign documents of any description unless you

understand what you are signing. If you pay out money
for an article, no matter how small the sum may be, get
a receipt. If you buy land or property of any" descrip-
lion from the owners or agents, lieed not their specious
prattle, make them write everything they tell you on
paper, guarantee all that they have written are abso-



Ir
l i H,?°"u* •"' "^""'^ t° «^1^ qnostions; if thereare any debts, how many; if there are anv ..ort^a" oshow many; .f there is a deed; if there is li elear title

fletpJ''"^'/ *^^. ''"■• R«°'e»bor, many people arefleeced out of a life's savings by not being careful H

rili, *^
'"^^^'" •* "•««" and bright. Before voureceive money never sign any document whatsoever untTl

he bank f^rr'f°n
"^ *''' "^""^y- »'' « "^eck marked bv

In
n

1
„

• *"^?'" "?"""*' ^'"' always count the monev
document

' "'"^ '"*'^""-' '''"'"' ''''" ^'^n any
Before you pay out any money number your bills-check your money ; take full description of all bills. If

.^ou get swindled have the person arrested iramediatelv

Tv^Zff"'^' """^T,'"''*
*"" description of the per o

i

thatswindled you If you engage people to work for vou,no matter whether they are professional men, businessmen, public servants or civil servants, never pay in a
d
'

fTh *• ""f' "^"P^^'i '"•'•^ •'« a" "S'-t, but never pavfiTll fee in advance. Never buy articles you do not need.

Tti . 1 *"' ?"-'"'' "^l^""" '°an "^ne^-. never back
m«ttJ»"i'''/'°"

''ave unique security. In all businessmatters be clean and bright.

f„ t„t°*'f~^*'" *'?""?* *''"^* people- yo" cannot affordto take chances m business matters whatsoever; the timeto pay attention to business matters is before vou getinto trouble. Remember, it is very easv to get intotrouble but It IS not so easy to get out of trouble
„X. u

" "''"'^ "^"""^ daily, never trust people
unless you have unique security.

THE BRAIN. THE PALM.

The brain, the palm, must hp the testA knowledge of great gain ;

The next to know ourselves complete
With others we imist dwell.



Napoleon's brain could not be rated small;
Nor could Webster's thumb be classed puny;
And Whittier's spirituality could not be called low;
And Lincoln's fingers were anything but a stable boy's

fingers.
Large brain will always dominate over smaller brain •
Where quality is different,
In this we need not be deceived
If we will use our eyes ;
Peaches do not grow on thistle tops,
Neither does intelligence blossom on a flimsy, flabby un-

couth face and hand;
Anything in man or child but a weak uncultured mind.
The brain, the palm,
Reveals the truth, gives character, and talent ;
Is the seat of man's intellect.
A weak uncultured mind is the devils finish.
Most excellent way to reveal character and talent is

from the voice and the temperaments. The voice is the
lightning key of the soul, and the temperaments give
quality.

OENUINE THIKKEBS.

Genuine thinkers are pure in thought, are pure in
word, are pure in deed; they are God's infallible ciphers;
they see clearly. The murky haze on the glasses of reason
has cleared away and great men cannot think or act fool-
ishly; the hypocrite, dissimulator and falsifier is skilful
in the art and has small brain and looks foolish. Human
nature fashions and builds for us heavenly mansions of
joy, strength and peace, and reveals the key to unlock
the character of man, whether ignorant or intelligent,
handsome or ugl.v, what a man is and what he will be is
in his face, palm and brain—success, failure, purity, wis-
dom, sensuality and ignorance ; most interesting, instruc-
tive and practical is the science that enlightens man's in-
tellect, stimulates his benevolence and purifies his love.
All sensible men learn how to be successful in business
and social affairs, courtship, marriage and all matters.



God give us power to live
To see, to free ourselves
From all that is not brave
That is not just, that is not bright

FAMOUS SIGHT.

Famous sight is sound judgment, clear vision clearseemg ; such men have the power of seeing LdappVeciat-mg what ,s pure and sun living in another man God'sblue skies smile and life blooms high for all clear seetog
taiow thit thf"-''*' '""'l ."JS J""*' ^--^ thoughtful, theykBow that there IS a vast difference between a white roseand a secretive foz that visits the hen roost by the Ught
and » ZT' ""'^ * ^"P*""'- brained man that sees clear^
knL fW ♦r*"' .**»«* <'«°'l''t see. All clear seeing men
HeaTi „L ''.i' t hereafter, they know that God rulesHeaven and earth; they tie not their faith to thines thatwill vanish: they know that all they take to HeX^s abright, clean mmd , they live to the best each little mSiute
thev knnw^X'"

^'^'^^ m character and talent reading,they know there are people that tell very truly Theman that consults some so-called fortuneteller andimagines that the so-called fortuneteller can teU Mm
wST/'"^ everything is as foolish as some man tha^
whlw^°°"v,^ whale and expect to find inside the
1^ 1 '*f'°«°^ « charmmg young lady, a sack of gold
sualifv ZlT^^'ltu I^°™»««. strife, slander, hate, Sen-suality, graft and hypocrisy is the damnation of man.

An intellect that is well constructed in all threestoreys of the forehead is high, wide and deep, perceptive

sc enfttt ?^- I'^'^'T ^"""^ P^'^**"* "« Phlsophers
scientists, thinkers, observers, theorizers and naturalistsWc find such brows on the busts of Socrates, Newton,

fn
d

oth

^ ^'^^*''''' ^'^'"''0'^*' P'ato. Webster, Franklin



SEEINO.

. ®^®."'? '^ PP^v*"".
»eeiug is sijflit, sc-eiuff is re;..so.ii,n;seeing is believing, seeing is apprehension of truth It

belongs to persons possessing great hope, spiritiiulitv
veneration, benevolence, logic, reason, individi.alitv!auch person s have superior brain qimlitv and an iinjreric
appearance.

OIPT.

A gift that hag been given to me,
A golden lighted river;
It grows to you a part ;
Quick sense of heart and brain
A gift of God 's behest
The highest doth attain,
For skilful grov.s the light,
And radiates from morn till eve.
And envys not the silvery wave.
Oh, flower and bird ! Oh, wave and wind !
Oh, happy glow and crystal mountiiin peaks
And all things sweet;

'

Ye wanton trees of Stanley Park,
Ye clasp them with your boughs
And make the air one warble
From showery spring to fall.
On isles of green
The flowers crowd and bloom,
With blossoms all ablazing glory;
In reason's ear '■«ioice
With life thu„ s sweet and fair,
Tm"*^"""*'""*^' "^''eosrthens and wafts iis to the skies-Tis God alone that saves.
Oh, God of gifts,
The joyous birds that sinjr on bonnie sprays
Awnke the dawning day.

10



000 BLESS OUR PLAIfOXB BOYS

111 1 'lander's field,
Where hero bones are moulding
Beneath poppies red ;
And spirits, awake to God:
Soft as a sunbeam
In Heaven above, where all is love
(iod bless our Flander boys.
Open our eyes dear Lord to

'

the generosity
Of our dying boys,
That shine to the topmost peak of Heaven;ihey died for king and country,(jod bless our Flander boys.
Ve Flander boys the work you did
Is most righteous in our sight.
All faith we've kept.
Smile, high above those poppies red
That mark your grave.
We've killed the German's wicked approbation
Blew up their woven glooms of war
Turned clouds to light,

'

.Vnd bitterness to joy;

'

And holy melodies arise.All sordid baseness has expelled
In Flanders' fields.
God bless our Flander boys.
White blue waves of sparkling jet
Tread the sky,
And life is all retouched again ;

All power is His alone.
The balmy air and sunny day.
Sets every heart in tune—
And glory comes
From God, our home on high ;

Ah! does it not to eyes that can see:
ndings of peace,
Some day, a glorious birth.
Oo-I Wpss our Flander boys.
Forever sacred is thy name.Ye Flander boys ;

11



Soft prayers shall always gleam
On every stone,
'Midst poppies red,
In Flanders fields.
God bless our Flander boys.

WE ABX BRITON'S 80LDIEBS

We are Briton's soldiers, we are Briton's boys.Firmly wa stand, aU for king and country
We 11 fight beneath our flag until we die:
And we 11 march to our God on high
We are Briton's soldiers, we are Briton's bovs
We have Christ's own promise
Forward we go, all for king and country:
Battling for the right, we cannot fail;
We are Briton's soldiers, we are Briton's bovs
We are Briton's soldiers, we are Briton's bovs
*irmly we give our hearts to God.
We will ever look to Jesus,
He is our strength, our shield.
May our hearts be light,
And our eyes open to all that's pure.
We are Briton's soldiers, we are Briton's boys

SOLDIEBS OF CHRIST.

Soldiers of Christ ; you safely stand !I see thee standing on green, green hills
Thy words are strong,

'

Juney roses and buds half blown
With music and with song.
O^
God, our Father, judge and friend.We feel Thy presence ever bright.
The golden s.inshine clusters near and far
Removes all fear, rebukes all ill.
Casts glory everywhere.
I'll journey o'er the mountains high
Among the reapers bright, where light dispels the dark.

12



And make a garden there for those
That love life's mental charms;
With reapers bright, I'll garner in the sheavus
ii^rm

on the rock, straight to the sky,I'll travel ever bright
In ranks of splendor sky deep :
O noble work ! arduous plan !
A laugh of Heaven's delight.
And up above the bright blue sky

f°feJ"o faces light, green gardens bright;And God, Himself, scents grasses, buds and blossoms

OEKMANY'S OOWNFALI^

Had'st thou sounded the depths of thy hate and thy strifereligiously, '
Thou would 'st have known
God's way is love and peace.
From His celestial seat
He bears, for peaceful nations, a glorious day
Had St thou fathofflid the depths of thv gre'ed and thy
vanity religiously.

Ciphered the sum,
And heeded the lesson
The brightness of God's face
On thee would 'st have shined.
God's will is love and peace,
The witchery of the soft blue skies.
Had st thou measured the heights of veneration
t^scientiousness, and prosperity religiously

'

Where twinkling stars shed their light-
Thou would 'st have known
That idolizing thy wicked approbation;
Steaming up thy bloody destruetiveness, combativenessand ahmentiveness, """auveness.
Was not God's law;

An^hl*^-"'*-'"^'"'""^,!*''^*'^'^''* °f Sfatitude religiously,All benediction would 'st have been thine
Thou would 'st have appreciated
The wonderful ingenuity, high intellectuality,

13



Pine onlture. firreat capacity and wonderful vitalityinat God had given thee;
Thou would 'at have known
That hate, atrife, and greed
Are the de ils bumptious tools.
Had'st thou measured the heights
Of justice and logic religiously
Thou would 'st not try to blame
Thy hateful, sinful low war on other nations
Unlock thy heart, let Heaven in,
Wash all they hate and sin away.
GcU can give thee grace.
Breathe thy life and spread thy light
May all nations be keenly alive !
To Germany's sinful deeds.
Oh ! her, river of human blood.
May all nations be sparkling bright I
Flash the light among the blossoms
God will bless thee with His smile,
Peace and con-^ord ever be.

FIOKLEMESS.

Many peoples' heads and palms that are eiaminedHave excessive fondness for variety.
A roving disposition for new faces ;
Honeyed words and blight, gay smile ;
Insipid brain and bumptious showoff.

'

woe betide the man.
That lacks affection and a heart;
The primal sin of selfishness,
Swift sorrow, and full handed
Sets all his happiness aflame;
And love by traitor torn.
Vain is mortal fickleness;
freight before his eyes his new lovs vanishes-
With heart all broken he drifts in sorrow;
The passion of his grief.
His enemies exceeding joy.
True love and friendship never fails ;

14



The wise man clings to his old friends
Through sunshine and adversity with sunny warmthAnd ail the bells of Heaven doth ring
Their benediction down.
O happy home, O loved ones bright,
The love of God is in thy soul ;
And thy triumphal song
Is tuned with golden victory,
That lights the path the Pilgrims trod:
Hand in hand they march together,
Truth's white banner, rising higher and higher.

ORino.

When my bones are moulding beneath earth's sod:And rays of sunshine soft and warm
Break through yon blue, blue sky.
Where thoughts upreach of this, anii that
Speed on the light ;
All people love a bright, bright light.
And though my words may appear
Childish, sarcastic and imaginative
Before a great, great mind
That pours so full and itrong,
Just promise to be kind.
Let Heaven's own light be judge.
My verse is but my soul unfold,
I've done my best;
Ood knows the rest.
The bursting bud, and opening flower.And greenl/ growing grain,
Bears greeting to yon Golden Shore,
And Heaven's great light breaks in
The sparkling jet, and blazing r..ys of sky deep
And all the mighty voices
With loud hosanna ring.
Now soft, now loud,
Thy light shall ever shine.
I'm just a country girl
I love the birds, the flowers, the mountains,

15



And the stream*, tnd lofty aims.And high endeavor*:
And .oft warm days and golden light.
1 11 ny mountains high
For blossoms bright to deck my crown
Where the pearly lights unfold,
Sweet blossoms, O, so Heavenly

M«v''i'ilt*"' "^y
bones are moulding beneuth earth'j sod;Way light, and life spring to you

Who read these lines ;
May you march on highways wedged with cold.And reap a harvest bright,

'

Free from neartuche, rust and sin.
A song of light and praise,
A heart as pure as the white, white roseAll cultured sheaves and golden grain.
I 11 leave thee now to do thy work.And rustle bright a glorious crown
For Heaven above ;
And side by side.
We'll sweep through valleys bright,
A life pf beauty with our God.

if-

OUS DOCTOR '8.

Rri.M.I*?!.''' «•:« •''"d-hearted, brave and generous;Brighter thoughts than these, our doctors' deeds recall:Our doctor s toil for humanity year by year:
They are God's most benevolent workers:A hand that's always willing to heal.And many times without remuneration •
What worthier knights can be foundTo grace God's golden shore!
Many times our doctor's eyes are dim
J<or the want of rest
An* many times their hearts are sad
For kind words and grateful people';
How happy we al! would be,
In this beautiful world
If we were all kind-hearted and bright-minded.

IS



u

God, have patience with ui all;
reach ua how to live and how to apeak.
And how to be grateful ;
Bring us out of darkness into ahadea of lightIhrough the Btonn> nights of rain

'

^'eet, hail and wind,
'

jJnr doctora come if we are aick.
True, tender and brave
They battle with diiieasea;
Curea the sick,
Ohj-rma the rich and poor, young and old;
Our doctora' real worth only God can tell:Our doctors' have great responaibility
And moat arduous duties to perform*
While happy people gather around
Th*ir warm, bright hearths
And discuss the doctor's they like best
And those that they think are fakes aiid fraudsAnd follow on with sh.rp accusing tongues.

'

God bless us all with kindly thoughts,
And lead us through Thy dewv meadows
Beyond the reach of scornful eves,wiel speech and mocking fingers.
Wipe all mildew from oflf our eves
Carve us with Thy chisel Lord ;

* '

Like the spring and sunlit blossoms
Glistening o'er dull and vulgar clay;
White with purit.v, stretching Heavenward,
uolden mmd and astral bloom,

DOBS THE SOUL EXIST ArTBR DEATH? YES
My communication with the dead, a most sincereunquestionable proof. My mother died very sudden'v

.tT^lT^Xl^'h ^'^•^ ^S,"^
*"> " Sunday morn"ngat 10:30 a.m. The following Tuesday morning at 10-30a.m. my mother came to me, many miles awav from whereher body ' ■ I could feel and hear her coming on a longn,'S /'"»?r^''i"«^ ''«"''' «"d "'•«««'«« like arushing ;,aty wind and I could feel mirth and happiness.

'7



Before .i,.v mother entered the room where I wa* aho
beauWul aunny moniing the room w«. f„li of gun.hine

ahead to where the ao.ind waa coming from, „,y eyei

u flnsrer 1 couldn't move a muacle and waa paralized. I
i„™f %r "?''"'' '!"* •'"'*' "" ^'"' "h, I did feel 80mnooent. The human brain contain, four groups T.ffaoultiea The apiritual group, the intellectual groupthe aocial group and the animal group. Before luvmother entered the houae where I waa ahe killed all my
f^^l •'♦!?* .*''*.*?'"'."*' ^""""P »' f»c"ltiea and theauper intellectual faculuea.
My mother waa accompanied by two apirits: thev

aeemed to have more experience than ahe had; thev uil
came through the one window; they all halted when "thev
entered the room. My name ia Victoria. I heard my
mother aay la that Victoria, and the apirita anawered yea •
poaaibly my mother couldn't aee; ahe waa blind sevenyears before ahe died. When the • /its answered mv
mother a queation ; my mother dart. ver to where I was
standing. I gaw a great mass of blu grey fog gathering
around me, and the room was fui of aunahine. Mv
mother aeemed to pierce me through ine heart with herspirit. She then started at the crown of my head where
the faculty of firmness is located; she came "down through
the faculties of veneration, spiritualit.v, benevolence,
liMman-iiBfure, com, rison, eventuality, and when she
came to the faculty of individuality she used more powerI was very anxious to see, I tried to keep mv eves open;'
my mother brought my fixed eyes down gentlv "gentiv bv
degrees; I closed both my eyes at once; I went into a

ii

other world.

I passed through three diflferent atmospheres, oh, won-
derful lands of rest. I was perfectly blind; I couldn't
see anything. The lightness of the atmosphere and the
odor of the lovely flowers was marvelous. Coming back
to earth I had to struggle, when I came to the last atmos-
phere I gasped and gasped for breath, the air seemed so
heavy and smoky. And when I got back to earth I was

]«



dwappointed, tlie earth ieeined ho tame. In a lecond I waa
i looked around the room 1 wa. atanding in the middlJofth. rioor. I Mw the beautiful .unHhine"!nd I noS theroom was full of .piritual magneti.m, 'and 1 saw flwttaKin .pace these worda: "We thall run and noV be^ar^ve .hall walk and not faint. Your mother i.haTny"I ralkcd acroM the «o. to a settee, where my h

tt

^ndscarf was laying I pic,,d the scarf up"^d sUrUd toflnish the work that 1 had left undone, i„d I noticed the
and rfiif "^"""""l •","°»*««^ "^^ '0 *here wm sUting
These wolwffh'""''^"* P'""""'' "»«> I heard her chantthese words three times most softly."We shall run andnot be weary, we shall walk and not faint." I noticed
words, We shall run and not be weary we shall walkand not faint." My mother was dead 'only two daisfirit T' *° •""• J""'. t'«n»'ormation was wonderrul. She was so apprehensive, intelligent, powerful and
I'oh./^'

«nd her spiritual magnetism was i(S? marvll'u,
nnted n th.*?'^

"^
""'t^*'"'' "P'"*""' ««^eti.m «ri.. ♦!, * 'oom several hours after she had left, and

tnat her vonderfU spiritual magnetism was faintlvblended with her oarthly magnetism, the same kind ofmagnetism that she had when she was living. My health

^
t

«n^''

^

"i'L" '?'* •'""'*'• '» -"y «f«- I finished my
thP .♦.f-r'""'i'"'*

^ "'"* '"'''^'"»' «t« "^y '""'h. went tothe station and met some relatives and took a jmimev to
roZ'Ji,'' "***''"■'' ^"^r .'"y- '^he moment I eS7theroom where my mother's body was I noticed that wonder-
l?wi r' '"«8"i"''T' ♦he ?ame kind of magnetism that
^ame
with my mother's spirit in the morning. The next

ot?t„tt* ^'«'7«^«d ^^»'' « big black coffin. I wentover to the coffin, looked at my mother's face; discovered
infflf^,! w"' *?

^ ""°* '"'"' "'"th, the same big blackcoffin much too large; everything identically the sameas 1 saw m a dream two months before my mother's death.
That wonderful spiritual magnetism and my mother'sface reminded me so much of Jfargaret Mackav's beauti-ful hymn, "Asleep in Jesus." blessed sleep f^ora which

1
9



none ever WRke to weep. I immediately left the room-
went"?o h^n'^'A*'".^ ""PPer, talked a little Zle and
Th» J.t A^^ kept my spiritual experience to myselfThe rest of the people didn't observe anything so I didn'tsay anything. They were all married Zt myself andone brother, and I know that my single broS wouW

The next morning at 10:30 a.m. I went into the room
mJretrsJLr,*'"'' \^^ '"'• '"'•^ I noticed °he 'spiritmagnetism was very strong, and I heard my mother call
me softly by name. Oh, her voice had such a happy ringYou know the voice is the Ughtning key of the soul I was
f«^«!:„<iT? *"'^''.*°

^''^ ""*»' '•»°'^«'J «t my mother's
„fif K ^*'*Pi'?°f.^ *" P"* "^y *>«nd out from the crown
?„<rl^j!.^" *"*J discovered a lump of icy cold air vibrat-mg with warmth and wonderful magnetism, a swift, swiftcurrent contammg lots of electricity. It was the iir in-
side of the coffin that filled the room with spiritual mag-
netism I noticed particularly that the air did not touchmy mother s head, but was fully nine inches out from thecrown of her head and extended almost to the top of the
coffin and I also noticed particularly that the air did not
come from her mouth nor from her nostrils and I noticedher nostrils were very stiff; the coffin was far too long
and too wide for my mother's body, it was identically the
same as I saw in my dream two months before her death.
1 tried so hard to scatter the air that extended out from
the crown of my mother's head. I went back several
times and tried to remove the air from the coffin, but I
had no power whatsoever, anymore than I had power to
remove the sun from the earth. I concluded that the air
that extended out from the crown of my mother's head
was her spirit and that her spirit couldn't depart from
any other part of her body only from the crown of her
head, where the spiritual and super intellectual faculties
are. I also concluded that my mother's spirit is com-
posed of her spiritual faculties, her super intellectual
faculties and her breath and atmospheric electric mag-
netism. Several months after my mother's death I asked
a few doctors what they thought of my spiritual exper-
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Mmmmm

I am^an''rsV'"'R.Z*r'"' '^'"^'^ P^^P'" ^"' ^^ink that
u ?? f Kefined people know that man's hrain i.
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IT HOTHXB.
My mother came
All loaded down with happinesg.
Her presence lightened 1
She brought me light
That bears o'er breakers way
Until we meet again,
la skies of deepest blue embroideredWith August's plumy gold.

dists'a^d PrS"bSS°' Ido nlr P^^P'* r M"*""-iKf I'^h ''''^^^^'' i^-\ts^tTnVX'i.?t':r"
l^'^^^ts/iZr^JZi^ Myr oleTre-all
fatM d niv""* *,^'^ T' P'«"y wel/an'a I am quSsatisfied. I live well and my light will become brighter

DO DBPARTBD SPIBITS HAVE STYLB?_YBS.
DO THEY LOOK WELL?—YES.

she Sardead^*"ir^
"'" ""^ grandmother one year after

I coiJd fi
l

ti,- hr*
''•""«
Z^?' «^ift. like a bird flying

nf w J *f« '"^e^e and the swiftness and the rustle

T ».ioJ^ fc •
■ **"™ * "^e her until she had lighted

L^ t- 'li'V**"''°» *°<* I felt her presence and I heard
W K I onTll-i" *'*' ^hen ^he^came^'when IH
taU ^^J^LT^^ ""J ^y^"?; ^ ""^ * beautiful face, atall graceful figure and wonderful gown: She was utanHmg very straight and her head wafb^t forward a hS^
TeJe bearifLSl*L^!n** T ^ ''''*'*'«<* he^^ouiSwere oeautifully shaped, her face was very fine and hprexpression was so calm and her face wm m whUe assnow no cotor whatsoever, and her eyes were Lid Hersoft golden hair was parted in the ceitre of her head, and



hp«vv .«»♦ e ■:?■ TT,
' inderdress was a very rich

de .L^f ' ^\^''»t« «lk. looked something like creDe

HOW MY MOTHER LOOKED.

kpSe ft,^f^'"t''"/''^y *"" ""d soft lookiSJ: ie
r

large, full, laughmg dark hazel eyes shed grelf urht
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Her lovely mass of soft, seal brown hair was coiled loosely
all around her head. I noticed that her expression was
something like my sister's little baby girl when she is
well pleased. I did not see how my mother was dressed.
She came very softly. I didn't hear her nor see her until
she leaned over my shoulder and looked at what I was
writing. Slie brought me nothing but smiles and dimples,
and vanished.

THIS IS HOW MY FATHEB LOOKED AFTER HE HAT
BE.'^iN DEAD FIFTEEN TEARS.

My father came to me one evening when I was saying
my prayers. He stood at the back of my right shoulder.I felt some person's presence, I saw a form "nd a lovely
white robe move forward. I looked up aca I met my
father's eyes and face. I have those kind of eyes that
take in a lot with one glance, and so has my father. I
have most npprebensive large, full blue eyes, and my
father has most npprebensive full, medium size, blue eyes.
1 have an oval shape face, and my father has an oval
shaped face. I have a full high brow and my father has
a full high brow. My brother Jim has a dimpled chin
and my father has a dimpled chin. I noticed that my
father held his head the same way that my brother Jim
does. !My father looked very youthful, he had very
smooth, soft skin, no wrinkles, no beard nor moustaehe,
his fair hair was about an inch long and was pai-ted in the
centre of his forehead, lii<i hair was brushed smooth and
looked moist. My father looked very youthful, he looked
about twenty-seven and I noticed his face was very re-
fined looking, all spiritual, not physical. My father
seemed well sati-ified with himself, his face was so calm
and peaceful looking. My father held in his right hand
a strap of silver bells and I noticed that he wanted me
to look at the bells. These bells were attached to a
leather strap that was about three and a half inches wide,
I noticed that the bells set in about half an inch from
the edsre of the st^ap, the full length of the strap seemed
to be about twpnty-two inches, lly father had the strap
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clasped with a silver buckle. Jly father held the strap
of bells in his right hand, he looked down at the strap of
bells that he held in his right hand, then he looked at me.
I noticed that my father's right hand moved slightly,

and the strap of bright silver bells that he held in his
right hand turned old and rusty looking, my father looked
at me to recognize the strap of bells, I noticed that the
strap of rusty bells that he held in his right hand looked
like, the strap of bells that he used to have when on earth—his sleigh bells. When my father saw that I observed
rnd recognized the old strap of bells, his right hand
moved slightly and the old rusty strap of bells turned to
a very rich strap of beautiful silver bells.
I looked at my father and he looked at me, our eyes

met, my father's right hand moved slightly and a crown
of dark silver he held in his right hand, I glanced at my
father, our eyes met, my father's right hand moved slight-
ly and he held in his right hand a crown of bright silver.
I glanced at my father, our eyes met, his right hand moved
slightly and he held in his right hand a crown of bright
silver and diamonds, I glanced at my father, our eyes
met, and I saw a circle of bright gold that stood about ten
inches out from the back of ray father's head, my father's
right hand moved slightly and he held in his right hand
a deep rim circle of engraved gold, I glanced at my
father, our eyes met and I saw that my father had a large
circle of lighted diamonds that stood out about ten inches
from the back of his head. I glanced up at my father and
our e.yes met, my father's right hand held a crown of gold
and diamonds, we stood up and faced each other, our eyes
met, my father looked wonderful, and he looked so nat-
ural and I noticed that his hair was slightly moist, our
eyes met, and we glanced at the same time, my father
moved around a little and I heard the sound of his boots
on the floor, I seemed like a child, I had no fear, it all
seemed so natural. I glanced up at my father, our eyes
met, we glanced at the same time and I noticed that the
large circle of lighted diamonc's that stood out about ten
inches from the back of his head was moving upward,
1 glanced at my father, our eyes met, we glanced at the
lame time and I noticed that my father moved ' --
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imder the large circle of iiahtcd diamonds, uiid the lurL-f
cirtle ot lighted diamouds came down on my fathers
shoulders. ooked at my father, our eyes met, we glanc-
ed at the same time, and the large cirple of lighted dia-
monds that rested on my father's shoulders moved up
over his head, my father glanced at me, our eyes met, weglanced at the same time acd I noticed that the large
circle of lighted diamonds remained about ten inches
above my father's head and that the crown of diamonds
and gold that he held in his right hand had mixed with
the large circle of lighted diamonds that stood about ten
inches over his head. My father looked at lue, our eves
met, we glanced at the same time, I noticed that the won-
derful corona of diamonds and gold that stood about ten
inches up over my father's head began to spread light,
and that the small clusters of diamonds on the edge of the
second circle of his corona looked like tiny twinkling stars
that we often see in the sky, and I noticed that the large
circle of lighted diamonds in the centre of his corona be-
gan to spread large rays of light, my father look.sd at
me, and his corona lighted up, and the ravs of light be-
came so strong that I shuddered with fear and left my
hair standing on end, it seemed like God Almighty. JIv
father saw my fear, he did not turn on any more lisht,
he stoopod and moved his head forward from under his
corona, all fear left me, and he faced me until he vanished.
I remember so well when my father showed me his

dark silver crown and unlighted lamp he fairlv groanpd,
and he warned me to keep my lights briprht and to make
them blaze. .\nd I remember so well when my father
showed me his lighted lamp and golden crown of dia-
mouds he smiled, and he looked at me. My father sur-
prised me with delight. My father had on a" lovely white
robe when he entered my room that changed to a suit of
men's clothes, I did not see him change his clothes, nor
did I notice when he sat down. I think the time that he
'•hanged his clothes and the time that he sat down was
when he came forward from behind my right shoulder.I noticed that he came forward very qiiiekly, I noticed
whm ray father was leaving that his coat looked slightly
V rinltled, and that the lines of his coat seemed to sit
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slightly to his body. And I also noticed that hU hands
were not of desli and blood, but were of light, and 1
noticed that my father wanted me to see it. I remember
the first time that my mother came to see me after her
death she was accompanied on her journey by two spirits
and th«< they had sleigh bells. I think the spirits that
uccoiiipanied my mother on her journey was my father
and my brother Arthur. My father and my brother
Arthur were dead many years before my mother died.
My father predeceased mv mother fourteen years. I felt
ray father and my brother Arthur's presence with my
mother.
My father's corona is about six inches wide, and is

lovely engraved and is a deep gold shade; the outside
circle has a band of smooth deep gold about half an inch
wide. The middle circle contains a large row of dia-
monds, each diamond seemed almost as large as a canary
bird's egg, and is shaped very much like the big stars in
the sky, each diamond stands out about half an inch, and
is set with gold claws. The se6ond inside circle's edge
is set with clusters of diamonds that look very ranch like
the tiny twinkling stars in the sky. My father's corona
of light when over his head looks as large as a medium
sized umbrella. I noticed that if my father had turned
the full light on his corona that his body would have
been out of sight, that he would have been a blaze of
glory. Oh, I am so proud of my father. My fathor saw
that my light was not strong enough to see his glory, that
is why he stooped, and leaned his head forward and faced
rae until he vanished. I noticed that my father let one
large circle of lighted diamonds drop down over his hips,
My father looked at me, he saw that I was afraid,

and the circle of lighted diamonds came up and rested on
his (houlders. I think if I had not been afraid that my
father would have jumped through the large circle of
lighted diamonds. I remember, when my father showed
me his deap, gold engraved corona he pointed to the black
letters, and he looked as if the lettering was very great,
and he held the deep gold corona up with hia right hand
for me to see, I could not read the inscription. I remem-
ber when my father left the seat that he was sitting on 1
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f!^ I '^L."'i^ J^"'^*^ f"*'■ •»"■»• •»« *"">e<J a'ound, stoodand looked at me, and I noticed that he looked at me fromhead to foot, when I was walking over to where he was.
7"^5 **

u

^"""^ f^l ^"^ *"«' 'o"" "nd distance, and Inoticed that my father was not more than ten inches fromme when we stood and gazed at each other. I noticed thatwhen we were standing looking at each other that myfather 8 height varied, he went down by degrees to atiny little man, and came up again to his full size, and I

noticed that my father wanted me to see it. I was notafraid so long as I could see my father's face.

MT FATHER.

My father came all radiant light.

A child of God.
He worked his way up
Prom tarnished silver
To bright silver, and glistening diamonds.
To deep, deep gold and blazing diamonds.
My father told me
To make my light shine,
To make my light blaze,
I'll keep my light bright;
Oh I I'm so proud of my father I

My father's crown
Shed light enough to last
Until we meet at God's right hanH

I remember that my father and I ..ere standing noilar from a wood casement, when his large circle of lighted
diamonds went down over his hips and came up again
slightly struck the wood casement that we were standing
near, and made a sound, and my father looked at me to
notice it. And I also remember that when my father's
corona was moving above his head I heard the sound of a

lamp shade that came from his corona, a kind of a jing-
ling bell ring sound. And I remember that when my
father stooped from under his corona and faced me until
he vanished, that he walked backwards and that he occa-
sionally looked sideways to sec that he would not stumble
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ojer anything, and he went out through an open door
My father is not of fleah, he ia of light. My father is a
light. My father ia God'a infaUible lighted cipher, he
killa sin. '

My father was not a bad man when on earth ; he was
a Methodist. He was not a sensualist, he was not a rob-
ber, he was not a gambler, he was not a smoker, he was
not a tobacco chewer, he was not a slanderer, nor did he
ever do any person an injury. He was too soft-hearted
with the people they used to play on his high feelings.
He used to keep us poor by being too goodhearted to
people, and oftentimes people fleeced him. My father
was a most kindhearted benevolent man; he loved the
preachers and he liked all good people. My father's fail-
ing was liquor, he used to get intoxicated occasionally.
My father was not a drunkard, one glass of liquor would
intoxicate him. My father used to say he thought God
was a just Ood, a God of love, and that God would never
bum people with fire and brimstone.

BXPXBIENOE.

No doubt my experience seems queer to the
masses of people that cannot see, that cannot under-
stand. Our domestic animals sometimes surprise us. An
animal is only an inferior irrational being. A person is
an individual human being indefinitely, and has an in-
fallible brain. I believe that table rapping, teacup read-
ing, card reading is trashy, is ignorance, is superstition.I do not think that departed spirits come to fortune-
tellers. Fortune-telling is too much like other kinds of
business. I do not believe that God would allow depart-
ed spirits to come at all unless it is for a spiritual cause.
VTe know that there are different kinds of fortune-tellers.
There is the high, intellectual adviser, there is the coarse
fortune-teller, and there is the ignorant pretender. And
there are no fortune-tellers that can tell anything and
everything that people want to know. And there are
ignorant people that do not know when they are told
anything, and mad when they are advised to do right.
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A Mint from Heaven could nc* please erery person A
experience to some ignorant person for a few paltrvdollars IS not a fake, is not a robber, etc. We are IhiSm an age of reason. '*

BEAUTY

Ve, who are bright and gav
In life's prime,
Never lose your beauty •""''

^''';'h'i„^*«"«''*""«ty
trimmed with streaming sun-

Rising higher,' higher, higher
O, so youthful.
With a sickle and a mower
Keep thy garden bright.
Scented grasses, buds and blossoms,
Olistemng with a smile of beauty
Pilling all the land with joy.
Banish every trace of sorrow
Banish, O banish every trace of oin •
Singmg with the lark in sky of blue.Bright with youth,
And eyes of springtime.
Ever faithful, ever sure'.
Eye can see you.
Ear can hear you.
Ten thousand b.-ht, bright eyes
Keenly alive with blossoms bright,
O, marvelous joy forever more
l^g and walk around the light you cherishWith the joy of Heaven,
Standing on the Pearly path
The light is beautiful.
Broad, bright streams go upward
Right and left.
Streams that guide our minds aright.
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BRiaHTNESS

Purity and brightness is what we need,
I'ersovcrunce, care and mental thought
Make our minds grow brighter, brighter, brighter,
Until we soar and sail in circles
Anioug the reapers bright.
And the meaning is our seeing
ijtreamiug sunuhine waving onward,
Waving upward;
1 will greet you,
1 will keep you ever faithful, ever bright.
Mighty individuality broaden
O'er field and forest
So that iiU niay see thy beauty,
Till the tree tops shake with wonder.
And the mountains echo back with praise.
All the marvelous dreams,
And works of great men
Oonc before us never die ;
They descended, this we know,
We shall meet them,
'Midst green sunlit trees.
Teach us O Lord brave and glorious lessons
Right and left
By tens and thousands.
Resting in the morning sunshine,
Wafted lights so warm and tender;
Hither have you come to greet me
Rlessed sunshine, O my soul.

JOY.

All riches, beauty and glory.
Are from Heaven Above, where all is love.
Through the valley, climbing mountains, crossing streams.Seeing splendor everwhere,
Crowned with pearly joy;
And gnldc-n torch, stamped with Heaven's etheral blue
For the highest and holiest thoughts.
That light all minds
Through time and Eternity,
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Green puturei and whiq>ering light
Within these lines I hope yon II find
There's nothing like a bright, clean mind;
Swift actions noble eharm ;
Pleasant is the voi-ie that calls yon,
Pleasant to the journey's end;
Sparkling wavelets bursting glory
Stimulates the universe with richest beauty
Pills the air with peace and blessing. '.
When death at your portals knock
Have ready a bright, cle^ mind.
Of holy love.
On that fateful day,
At the judgment seat;
All
either arts are as sinking sand;

Consider the green pastures and whispering light.
Love, knowledge and purity.

DXTXBIOBATION.
Sad, sad, O, bitter sad
Sits an old man in his mansion.
Once a laughing, roving bey.
Flowers bloomed round him
Birds sang sweetly,

'

In his home burned the sunshine,
Hia friends, fond and true,
He remembers them all so well.
He mourns for the shelter of youth
Love, purity, and brightness.

'

In his mansion a shriveled sin-stained soul
Bearing the sin of an ill spent life;
Soon he shall pass to yon bright shore
To meet his God I
0, what a wretched sight.
Take thought young man.
Never lose your individuality
Never glide into sin ;
Give your best, your very best to God,
Remember my boy.
Our Father in Heaven, sees and hears eveiything.
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UOBT.

Uod'i iipeed gives morning light.
Pure tiioughts, pure words, pure deeds;
Unveil thy eyes, smile with His ray.
And M'hen you come through Heaven's door,
Bright above the eyes with splendor;
Smiling sunshine, gentle whisper,
Kobe of whiteness in life's dreamy sunshine,
Bright will be your crown of blossoms
Sparkling with the lights above.
0, hearts of lovel O, souls of brightness!
While fielding you'll And I'm correct;
A selfish, narrow-minded sliinderoiis person
Withers with the sun,
Fades into cowering nothingness.
A broad, bright, clean christian man
Is a joy fore\ er.
Ilia light sparkles where ever he goes.
Believe ' expect ! I know it to be so.
Mould and make all christian people
Broad-minded, bright and beautiful;
In all chriiitiun churches.
Flash the light among the buds and blossoms.

UFE.

At eighty-three sits an old man,
In his garden.
Smiling, smiling, sweetly smiling
Sunny rays;
A brighter, more transcendent youth.
His past life sparkles
With golden blossoms
A mectal garden
O, so bright.
Free from heartache, rust and sin.
The great, great tidings we all must seek
May we all be alive with superior intelligence.
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That lead to balmy airg of peace ;
Let us all think of God
With blossoms bright
Glistening, glistening love, light and purity.

SUNBEAMS.

Ou this terrestrial ball,
The sunbeams come to warm us,
Skilled in all the arts of knowledge.
Ye who pause and listen to the voice of Nature,
Of the beauty of our God.
Whispering to the leaves, buds and blossoms.
That sweep onward with such fieetness ;
Ever faithful, ever sure.
Winged with glory, tipped with splendor.
Unmolested reached the heavens.
Raised the pearly gate.
Swung through all the robes of brightness ;
Made a pathway for its people ;
Like the little stars that twinkle.
With the song of joy and freedom.
Hand in hand they dance together,
And the rays that dart around them
Transforms age to youth;
Star of beauty, star of tenderness.
Ever pleasant ever bright;
In the kingdom, in the realms.
All the prayers are soft and golden.
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WE ARE BKITISH PEOPLE

We arc British people strong
VV'f licte strife.
Bravfi;' tve stand
All for God, and man,
Kvei iiiithful will we be.
With a countenance reverential—
And a pride upon the beauty
C)f Jill that is great.
There is nothing that can harm us;
Grand and gracious is our splendor,
Brook and lil.v, and the prairies.
And fields of greatness
Tossed upon the breezy tresses
Of the beauty of the stars.
We are British, Oh, so great.
Swift of foot.
And strong of arm.
Brain and duty;
Ever .joyful, ever bright.
We are British people,
Our brain power lights everywhere,
We are British people strong.
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